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Abstract: Numerical simulations were performed on the photonic band gap (PBG) properties of the
photonic crystal fibers (PCFs) possessing a clad with the cladding holes triangle鄄lattice distributed and a
round fiber core using the full鄄vector plane鄄wave expansion method. Through the comparative analysis on
the relationship of the PBG property and the structure parameters (cladding hole diameter dclh, cladding
hole pitch and cladding hole filling ration f) between traditional (air鄄silica) and all鄄solid鄄state (nonair鄄
silica) PCFs, a design of an all鄄solid鄄state PCF was given out which operates at the communication
wavelength of 1 550 nm with the parameters dclh=1.0 滋m, =2.0 滋m and f=0.23 at the conditions of fiber
core diameter dco =5.3 滋m and cladding hole material忆 s refractive index nclh =1.65. Further numerical
simulation shows that this resulting PCF has a gap width up to 43 nm.
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工作在 1 550 nm 的全固态光子晶体光纤的设计
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摘 要院 利用全矢量平面波展开法对三角形排布孔包层-圆纤芯结构的光子晶体光纤的光子带隙特

性进行了数值模拟，对比研究了传统光子晶体光纤(空气-石英纤芯结构)和全固态光子晶体光纤

(非空气-石英纤芯结构)的光子带隙(导模)与结构参数(包层孔直径 dclh、包层孔间距 和包层孔填充

比 f)的关系，设计出了一组合适的结构参数(纤芯直径 dco越5.3 滋m，包层孔材料的折射率 nclh=1.65，dclh越
1.0 滋m， 越2.0 滋m，f越0.7)，可以使相应的全固态光子晶体光纤工作在 1 550 nm 的现代光通信波长上，

且光子带隙可以达 100 nm。
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0 Introduction

Traditional photonic crystal fibers (PCFs) which
are called holey fibers or microstructured fibers,
reported first more than twenty years ago[1], and many
developments have been achieved till now[2-8], because
of the transmission loss, dispersion and nonlinear
effects in traditional fibers. With the continuing
improvement of the optical fiber drawing technology,
the quality of PCFs is becoming more and more
perfect although its transmission loss is still more than
that of traditional fibers, and it is easy to achieve a
loss of 2 dB/km operating at 1 620 nm[3].

At present, the main pattern of the PCFs is based
on the air鄄silica (quartz) structure, but the so鄄called all鄄
solid鄄state (i.e., nonair鄄silica structure) PCF possessing
a clad with nonair cladding holes (CHs, are so called
although they are filled with nonair semiconductor
functional materials) and a silica fiber core may
have more advantages as a semiconductor
optoelectronic device such as an optical fiber sensor
working at 1 550 nm and is studied rarely.

This paper will design an all鄄solid鄄state PCF
operating at the communication wavelength 1 550 nm
through the comparative analysis on the relationship of
the PBG property and the structure parameters
between the traditional (air鄄silica) and all鄄solid鄄state
(nonair鄄silica) PCFs by using of the full鄄vector plane鄄
wave expansion method[9-10].

1 Relationship of the PCBs and the
structural parameters

The microstructure of the PCF possessing a clad
with the CHs triangle鄄lattice distributed and an
effective round fiber core (silica, its refractive index
nco=1.45 is the same as the background the CHs are
embedded in) is schematically shown in Fig.1. In this
figure the structural parameters the effective core
diameter dco, the CH diameter dclh, the CH pitch are
defined schematically. For given parameters dclh and

(dclh臆 ), one can get a filling ratio:

f= 仔
2 3姨 窑 dclh蓸 蔀 2 抑0.91 dclh蓸 蔀 2

(1)

Especially for the most closed packing situation
dclh= , f抑0.91.

Fig.1 Cross section of the studied PCF with parameters defined

in the figure

1.1 Effect of variable CH diameters on the PBGs
By using the full鄄vector plane鄄wave expansion

method [9] , the PBG properties as the function of the
CH diameter dclh (1.0臆dcl臆4.0 滋m) of the PCF with
dco =10.6 滋m and =4.0 滋m are shown in Fig.2 (a)
and (b) for nclh=1(the refractive index of the air) and
nclh=1.65 (the refractive index of some kind of solid
state functional material), respectively.

From Fig.2 (a), it can be seen that when the air
CH diameter dclh=1.0-2.4 滋m, the first PBG appears,
but is narrow, which means the small air CHs are not
prone to the formation of a PBG. When the air CH
diameter dclh=2.4 -3.4 滋m, up to 5 PBGs are formed
and their center frequencies become higher. Nevertheless
when dclh>3.5 滋m, the PBG number becomes fewer.

On the contrary, if the CHs are filled with a
kind of nonair material whose refractive index nclh >
1.45, the situation will be very different, as shown as
Fig.2(b) for nclh>1.65. From Fig.2(b), one can see that
the first PBG begins to appear at only dclh =0.5 滋m
and the PBG width is also large, while the number of
PBGs is fewer and their center frequencies become
lower.

From Fig.2, it is found that the central
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wavelength of each PBG of both kinds of PCFs lies
in the range of 2.0-2.2 滋m.

Fig.2 PBG property as the function of the CH diameter

dcl(1.0臆dcl臆4.0 滋m) for the PCF with

dco=10.6 滋m, =4.0 滋m and (a) nclh=1, (b) nclh=1.65

1.2 Effect of variable pitches on the PBGs
If given dco=10.6 滋m and dclh=3.0 滋m, the PBG

property as the function of pitch (3.0< <10滋m) for the
PCF with nclh=1 and nclh=1.65 are shown in Fig.3 (a)
and (b), respectively.

From Fig.3, we can seen that for both kinds of
PCFs, PBGs exist at small pitches, but they become
narrower and their central wavelengths are all larger
than about 1 600 nm with increasing the pitches. This
can be demonstrated qualitatively by the fact that the
difference between the silica core忆 s nco =1.45 and the
cladding忆 s effective refractive index approaches to
zero for both kinds of PCF. Therefore it is concluded
that the proper range of pitch is less than two
times of the CH diameter, although there are still
three PBGs at >7.0 滋m because these PBGs are the
in鄄plane type and therefore no guided mode occurs.

It is worthy noting that there are three PBGs

with three respective constant cental frequencies for
the second PCFs.

Fig.3 PBG property as the function of pitch (3.0<撰<10 滋m) for

the PCF with dco=10.6 滋m, dclh=3.0 滋m and

(a) nclh=1, (b) nclh=1.65

1.3 Effect of filling ratios on the PBGs
When discussing the effect of CH diameters dclh

on PBGs for a given pitch , one can see that it is
equivalent to analysis on the filling ration f -
dependence of PBG property because of Eq. (1),
whereas the latter is more intuitionistic. Fig.4 shows
PBG property as the function of filling ratio f (0.1<f<
0.91) for the PCF with dco=10.6 滋m, =4.0 滋m and
nclh=1.0 and nclh=1.65, respectively.

From Fig.2 and 4, one can see that PBG
properties exhibited in two sets of figures are really
consistent with each other.

For the air鄄silica PCF, it is proper when the
filling ratio f is larger than 0.3, while f >0.2 can
already form two well鄄separated PBGs although their
central wavelengths are still larger than 2.0 滋m.

As to the nonair鄄silica PCF, it is not always
better when the filling ratio is very large, because the
central frequency becomes smaller and narrower when
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f approaches to 0.91.

Fig.4 PBG property as the function of filling ratio f(0.1<f<0.91)

for the PCF with dco=10.6 滋m, =4.0 滋m and

(a) nclh=1, (b) nclh=1.65

1.4 Comparative analysis on two kinds of PCFs
From the above鄄mentioned calculations and

discussion, one can come to the following conclusion.
In a general air鄄silica PCF, the PBG width

usually increases with enlarging the CH diameter dclh

and the entire PBG moves to the short鄄wave direction,
while the PBG width usually decreases with expanding
the CH pitch and the entire PBG moves to the
long鄄wave direction.

For an all鄄solid鄄state PCF, the results are
completely opposite compared to the general air-silica
one. The reason is just the symmetrically complement
structures of the refractive index distributions for two
kinds of PCFs, as shown as in Fig.5. Speaking
theoretically, the PBG bound bends to the direction of
the high-refractive index material for the former PCF,
while to the reverse direction for the latter one, and
therefore opposite effects appear for two kinds of
PCFs although the cores are same in our PCFs.

Fig.5 Complement structures of the refractive index distributions

for two kinds of PCFs, where the deep green medium

has a higher refractive index

2 Design of an all鄄solid鄄state PCF
operating at wavelength 1550 nm

Based on the comparative analysis of the all鄄
solid鄄state PCF with the air鄄silica PCF, we design an
all鄄solid鄄state PCF that may have a conductive mode
of 1550nm, whose parameters are nco=1.45, dco=5.3 滋m,
nclh=1.65, dclh=1.0 滋m and =2.0 滋m. Figure 6 shows
the relationship between normalized frequency ka (k is
the free鄄space wave vector quantity 2仔/ , a =dco/2 =
2.65 滋m is the effective core radius) and normalized
propagation constant (phase change in a length
range of one pitch along the PCF).

Fig.6 Relationship between normalized frequency ka and normalized

propagation constant along the PCF whose parameters

are demonstrated in the text

From the relationship between k and wavelength
, one can get:

ka= 2仔a = 2仔dco (2)

For 0=1 550 nm and dco越5.3 滋m, ka=10.7, there
is really a conductive mode of 1 550 nm, as shown in
Fig.6.
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Furthermore, one can find out that the corresponding
normalized propagation constant =16.4 from Fig.6,
and therefore the propagation constant =8.2 滋m -1.
Figure 7 shows the relationship between the normalized
frequency ka and the wave vector.

Fig.7 Relationship between the normalized frequency ka and

the wave vector

From Fig.7, we obtain the PBG width 驻(ka)抑0.3,
and then the width of the 1 550 nm conductive mode
will be

驻 =
2驻(ka)
2仔a 抑0.043 滋m (3)

It is worthy noting that this structure is very easy
to be realized nowadays.

3 Conclusion

Through the comparative analysis on the
relationship of the photonic band gap property and the
structure parameters between the traditional (air鄄silica)
and all鄄solid鄄state(nonair鄄silica) photonic crystal fibers
by using of numerical simulations, we have designed
an all鄄solid鄄state photonic crystal fiber operating at the
communication wavelength 1 550 nm (width 43 nm)
with the structural parameters dclh=1.0 滋m, =2.0 滋m
and f =0.23 at the conditions of silica fiber core
diameter dco=5.3 滋m and nclh=1.65.
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